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ABSTRACT
Construct: The globalization of healthcare has been accentuated by the export of health pro-
fessional curricula overseas. Yet intact translation of pedagogies and practices devised in
one cultural setting may not be possible or necessarily appropriate for alternate environ-
ments. Purposeful examination of workplace learning is necessary to understand how the
source or “home” program may need adapting in the distributed or “host” setting.
Background: Strategies to optimize cross-border medical education partnerships have been
largely focused on elements of campus-based learning. Determining how host clinical super-
visors approach assessment in experiential settings within a different culture and uphold
the standards of home programs is relevant given the influence of context on trainees’
demonstrated competencies. In this mixed-methods study, we sought to explore assessor
judgments of student workplace-based performance made by preceptors sharing a phar-
macy curriculum in Canada and Qatar. Approach: Using modified Delphi consensus tech-
nique, we asked clinical supervisors in Canada (n¼ 18) and in Qatar (n¼ 14) to categorize
trainee performance as described in 16 student vignettes. The proportion of ratings for
three levels of expectation (exceeds, meets, or below) was calculated and within-country
group consensus achieved if the level of agreement reached 80%. Between-country group
comparisons were measured using a chi-square statistic. We then conducted follow-up
semi-structured interviews to gain further perspectives and clarify assessor rationale.
Transcripts were analyzed using thematic content analysis. Results: The threshold for
between-country group differences in assessor impressions was met for only two of the 16
student vignettes. Compared to Canadian clinical supervisors, relatively more preceptors in
Qatar judged one described student as meets rather than exceeds expectations and one as
meets rather than falls below expectations. Analysis of follow-up interviews exploring how
culture may inform variations in assessor judgments identified themes associated with the
profession, organization, learner, and supervisor performance theories but not their particu-
lar geographic context. Clinical supervisors in both countries were largely aligned in expect-
ations of student knowledge, skills, and behaviors demonstrated in patient care and
multidisciplinary team interactions. Conclusions: Our study demonstrated that variation in
student assessment was more frequent among clinical supervisors within the same national
context than any differences identified between the two countries. In these program set-
tings, national sociocultural norms did not predict global assessor impressions or compe-
tency-specific judgments; instead, professional and organizational cultures were more likely
to inform student characterizations of performance in workplace-based settings. Further
study situated within the specific experiential learning contexts of cross-border health pro-
fessional curricula is assuredly warranted.

KEYWORDS
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Introduction

Globalization of health is advancing as patients, pro-
viders, and even diseases increasingly cross borders.1

Medical education has accentuated this international-
ization of care as health professional curricula are

exported overseas.2,3 Knowledge and skill transfer is
in part accomplished when universities establish
branch or satellite campuses hosted in foreign settings
or, conversely, when domestic institutions adopt
international programs or curricula. These particular
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cross-border education models have typically mobi-
lized curricula from Western sources to other regions,
but this orientation is diversifying.4,5 Benefits of these
academic relationships include the provision of high-
caliber content and training to place-bound students
who will join the workforce within host countries as
well as the extension of a home institution’s expertise
and global identity.

Yet intact translation of pedagogies devised in one
cultural setting may not be possible or necessarily
appropriate for alternate environments.6–9 Disparate
learner attributes have been shown to influence adop-
tion of necessary communication, group work, and
self-directed study behaviors.10–13 Local Instructors
have generally had no input into the source curricu-
lum and may face challenges acclimatizing to, for
instance, student-centered didactic approaches.13,14

Recommendations to mitigate host faculty and student
“culture shock” are increasingly informed by various
international program experiences within campus-
based learning spaces, but how clinical supervisors
and trainees approach teaching and assessment in
workplace-based settings is less well anticipated
and described.

The mini-CEX assessment strategy has been
embraced internationally but has thus far been sub-
jected to minimal prospective scrutiny for relevance
prior to use in non-Western settings.15 The underly-
ing premise of the mini-CEX is clinician provision of
formative feedback based on observed trainee engage-
ment in a patient encounter.16 However, cross-discip-
line studies demonstrate different cultural norms and
preferences in feedback processes that may belie the
fundamental aspects of this assessment method.
Studies have found that medical students and resi-
dents in Indonesia and Thailand place greatest value
on the feedback from specialist physicians and clinical
faculty emphasize feedback for corrective meas-
ures.17,18 Little has been reported on how such dis-
tinct culturally influenced preferences impact other
aspects of workplace-based learning and assessment.

In the experiential training component of exported
curricula, concerns may arise regarding divergence in
local clinical supervisors’ teaching and assessment of
trainees and ability to conform to intended stand-
ards.4,19 These supporting faculty members have usu-
ally qualified in different academic settings and have
not previously mentored students within the hosts’
educational model.6,20,21 As such, these partners are
asked to participate in processes with which they are
less familiar or may have difficulty adopting. It may
be foreseeable, then, that culture influences how

clinical faculty supervise students and conduct work-
place-based assessment. Although disparate aspects of
rater judgment are increasingly acknowledged, existing
studies of how clinical supervisors form impressions
and make, express, and interpret trainee performance
is predominantly derived from Western settings.22–24

Gaining greater understanding of assessment decision-
making of clinical supervisors among different cultural
contexts is particularly relevant for programs deliver-
ing cross-border curricula whereby academic partners
strive to maintain source standards and align with
local outlooks.

In the present study, we used a comparative educa-
tion approach to explore assessor judgments of stu-
dent performance during the experiential training
component of a shared cross-border curriculum.25

The clinical supervision of workplace-based learning
in such international education models is usually
locally situated in geographically and often culturally
distinct regions. Members of a culture are considered
to possess to some extent a collective identity; com-
mon history and experience; and shared beliefs, val-
ues, and norms.26 Sociocultural theory in part
assumes the perspective that context, including envir-
onmental, social, and cultural cues, shapes the behav-
iors of its constituents.27

However, culture is not only bound by geographic
perimeters. Distinctions may also exist within a pro-
fession in that self-concept and roles are constructed
and evolve under local conditions.28 In turn, an
organization’s culture is in part perpetuated through
formal and informal practices of such individuals.29

Clinical supervisors within various contexts may be
expected to perceive trainee performance through
pluralistic cultural perspectives yielding dissimilar
assessment. The existence or potential relevance of
discrepancies between host and home preceptor stand-
ards for learners in the clinical component of cross-
border curricula is largely unknown. Using a cultural-
ist framework, we therefore sought to determine asses-
sor impressions of student workplace-based
performance in two countries and explore culturally
informed variations in assessor judgments.

Methods

Study setting

The Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) program is a
postbaccalaureate degree supporting the training of
graduate students to assume advanced pharmacy prac-
tice positions as integrated members of multidisciplin-
ary teams delivering direct patient care. Two
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Canadian institutions offer this degree, as well as the
College of Pharmacy at Qatar University in Doha,
Qatar. Established in 2007, the Qatar University
College of Pharmacy is not a satellite college of
another affiliate university or “branch campus” as pre-
viously described, but its professional degrees are
accredited by the Canadian Council of Accreditation
of Pharmacy Programs.30 Therefore, the mobilized
curriculum is devised to meet the educational out-
comes associated with Canadian pharmacist compe-
tencies for practice: Care Provider, Communicator,
Collaborator, Leader/Manager, Scholar, Health
Advocate, and Professional roles.31 Campus-based
courses are delivered by an international faculty
recruited to the university. Like students enrolled in
the accredited programs with Canadian Council of
Accreditation of Pharmacy Programs in Canada, phar-
macy students in Qatar complete a minimum of
40weeks of experiential training over the course of
their program to meet degree requirements. Since
2012, pharmacy students have joined local practice
settings for required workplace-based learning under
the supervision of predominantly Arab adjunct clinical
faculty.

The cultural characterization of specific contexts
has been heavily informed by Hofstede’s theoretical
framework for studying a nation’s profile and making
cross-cultural comparisons.32 According to this frame-
work, effects of a society’s culture on its members’
values are outlined by six domains (power distance,
individualism, uncertainty avoidance, masculinity,
long-term orientation, and indulgence) and may be
used to study contrasts between countries according
to their relative distinctions. Arab and North
American societies such as Qatar and Canada, respect-
ively, are typically positioned at opposite ends of
described spectrums in power distance (e.g., high vs.
low acceptance of inequalities in authority), individu-
alism (low vs. high emphasis on independence and
achievement of personal goals), and uncertainty avoid-
ance (high vs. low affinity for rigid infrastructure and
rules). Originally developed through a survey of how
workplace values within the computer industry were
influenced by culture, Hofstede’s cultural dimensions
concept has been widely applied in other fields,
including health-related research pertaining to patient
behaviors, provider care, and medical education.33–36

Although these cultural dimensions are considered
group-level constructs, the framework is useful to
advance the understanding of how specific cultural
orientations may shape workplace-based assessment.

Study design and methodology

To explore how clinical supervisors in Canada and
Qatar characterize trainee performance, we used stu-
dent descriptions in a format comparable to the clin-
ical vignette, a short and purposefully written
description of a person or a situation conceived to
simulate a real-world scenario.37–39 For our study, we
developed student vignettes according to our prior
findings of clinical supervisors in Canada and the
Middle East who gave personal accounts of students
(nameless) they had supervised during the experiential
training component of North American–accredited
pharmacy programs.40 We devised 16 student
vignettes to describe pharmacist trainees who fell
below, met, or exceeded expectations according to the
seven major categories of performance outlined in
these interviews (Table 1). The descriptions were fur-
ther framed for consideration as students who had
completed two thirds of the training program. The
student vignettes were reviewed for content and clar-
ity by two pharmacy preceptors in Canada and two in
Qatar (Supplemental Material 1).

Using these student vignettes, we employed a
mixed-methods design incorporating Delphi consen-
sus measurement (quantitative) and interview techni-
ques (qualitative) to explore assessor impressions
across cultural contexts. The Delphi process was used
to first elicit the supervisor characterizations of stu-
dent performance, followed by interviews to gain
greater insight and understanding of assessor rationale
for these judgements. Data were collected between
November 2016 and May 2017. The study was
approved by the Qatar University Institutional Review
Board (QU-IRB 613-E/16).

Quantitative data collection and analysis

We first explored clinical supervisor judgments using
modified Delphi technique, a method used to system-
atically determine how well experts agree on a par-
ticular issue or idea.41 Features of this structured
survey process include participant anonymity, iterative
and controlled feedback by a central facilitator, and
aggregation of responses. We invited pharmacists who
have served as a clinical supervisor to at least 6 phar-
macy trainees in domestic or international Canadian-
accredited programs to participate in this study. These
pharmacists from across Canada (n¼ 18) and Qatar
(n¼ 14) who supervise postbaccalaureate Doctor of
Pharmacy trainees assessed these student vignettes,
presented randomly through a web-based platform,
and were asked to categorize the descriptions
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according to their perceptions of the outlined per-
formances or behaviors: (a) exceeds, (b) meets, or (c)
falling below their expectations. The process was con-
ducted separately for supervisors in Canada and
Qatar. In the subsequent Delphi round of review,
aggregate results (by country) were shared with its
contributors who could then alter their own ini-
tial choices.

The proportion of ratings for the three expectation
categories for each description was calculated and col-
lated for each country. Within-country group consen-
sus of student vignette categorization was reached if
the level of agreement among the participants was
equal to or greater than 80%.42 Between-country
group comparisons of student vignette characteriza-
tion by clinical preceptors in Qatar and in Canada
were made using chi-square statistic. The significance
level was set at 5% and therefore the null hypothesis
of no difference between-country groups would be
rejected at p values less than .05. Although we set

quantitative thresholds for clinical supervisor agree-
ment (within-country) and comparisons (between-
country), we also used this method to scan for vari-
ability in collective judgments to guide selection of
specific student vignettes suitable for qualitative ana-
lysis in the second part of our study.

Qualitative data collection and analysis

We next invited these supervisors from the two coun-
tries to participate in follow-up interviews to gain fur-
ther perspectives and clarify the rationale for their
characterizations of the student vignettes. To obtain
maximum contrasts of views, we included participants
of both genders representing a range of supervisory
experience in both specialized and general, teaching
and nonteaching patient care settings. Ten clinical
supervisor interviews (n¼ 5 Qatar and n¼ 5 Canada)
were conducted by the first researcher (KW) between

Table 1. Major categories of expected pharmacy student performance and behaviors in workplace-based settings.
Major Category Definition

Knowledge
Knowledge Base Demonstrates ability to recall disease processes and therapeutic knowledge

(including but not limited to, treatment alternatives, doses, mechanisms of
action, anticipated side-effects)

Knowledge Translation Applies information and knowledge to specific patient cases; retains learned
information from earlier in the rotation for future use in care

Team Interaction
Integration Swiftly adapts to the care setting and work environment; exhibits good judgment

in timing recommendations and is accepted by the team
Contribution Contributes to direct patient care, including evidence-based patient decision-

making discussions at bedside rounds; decisions are based on good judgment;
does not avoid responsibility for care

Motivation
Independence Proactively approaches work (patient care, assignments) with minimal prompting;

demonstrates advance and ongoing self-study/preparation; anticipates tasks and
often provides extra efforts in assigned tasks

Disposition Exhibits enthusiasm, and curiosity in patient care and the learning process;
preceptor and team members enjoy working with and teaching them

Skills
Critical Thinking Demonstrates systematic process in patient-care and decision-making; can adapt

accordingly when new information is provided; judgments are appropriate
and safe

Information Management Efficiently retrieves and accurately appraises literature associated with drug therapy
and patient management for their own learning and others’ learning and
decision-making purposes

Organization Handles and prioritizes multiple tasks; punctual with assignments
Patient Care Interacts comfortably with patients; caring attitude; seeks to inform and advocates

improved patient management
Communication

Presentation/Written Creative and informative means to share information (presentation); clearly and
succinctly summarizes information (presentation/chart note/written assignments)

Healthcare Members Can comfortably and appropriately engage in polite disagreements related to
patient-care and decision-making; shares information with preceptor and other
health professionals in clear and succinct fashion

Professionalism
Conduct Respects preceptor expertise and time; demonstrates commitment to the rotation

(arrives early and leaves late); appreciates learning opportunities
Insight Reflects and responds to constructive feedback; never overconfident; recognizes

limitations
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March and May 2017 and lasted approximately
one hour.

Based on outcomes of the Delphi rounds completed
2 to 10weeks earlier, participants were presented with
a collection of the 16 student narratives principally
chosen according to between-country group differen-
ces and low levels of within-country group consensus.
We asked participants to read each student vignette
aloud and share any thoughts evoked by the given
passage or section just spoken. If participants
remained quiet after reading a section or conversely,
completed several passages before pausing to verbalize
their impressions, they were prompted by
the researcher.

At the conclusion of each students’ vignette read-
ing, the researcher posed questions to gain further
understanding of the participant’s earlier statements.
Discussions began iteratively, focusing on topics ver-
balized during participant reading of the student
vignettes and then proceeded to specific questions
structured to explore underlying cultural inferences or
cues in these responses and informed in part by
Hofstede’s constructs of a society’s cultural dimension.
The interview guide was piloted with the same four
pharmacists who reviewed and characterized the stu-
dent vignettes, as described earlier (Supplemental
Material 2). These individuals did not subsequently
participate in the study.

All interview encounters were recorded and tran-
scribed verbatim for analysis using thematic content
analysis.43 Transcripts were read through several times
and subjected to more detailed coding. Analysis began
with open coding whereby the text was broken
down by words or phrases into meaningful units. This
initial coding was conducted with no sensitizing
concepts apart from described content of the stu-
dent narratives.

Using comparisons across transcripts, open codes
were refined and combined into groups comprising
potential major themes. The research team used a
sample of three transcripts to generate an initial
framework for thematic analysis. The coding scheme
was further developed through additional open coding
and constant comparison for fit or divergent cases.
The first researcher (KW) then coded all data using
the agreed-upon framework. She is a pharmacist
familiar with experiential training in both settings
having worked in both Canada and Qatar for nearly
10 years each. The balance of the research team (an
educationalist active in education across different cul-
tures [ED] and two physicians and medication educa-
tion researchers in workplace-based learning [FS, PT])

provided additional outside perspectives. Coding and
analysis was supported by qualitative data analysis
software (QSR NVivo for MAC version 10).

Results

Quantitative results

Findings from the modified Delphi process to deter-
mine the level of agreement of trainee characterization
between clinical supervisors in Canada and Qatar are
presented in Table 2. Consensus judgments were
obtained for 12 (Vignettes 1–4, 7–9, 11–14, 16) and
seven students (Vignettes 2, 4, 7, 8, 11, 14, 16) among
the Canadian and the Qatar preceptors, respectively.
Although there was less within-country group agree-
ment among the Middle East preceptors, the charac-
terizations of several students matched those made by
the Canadian clinical supervisors. For example, most
clinical supervisors in Qatar also rated Vignettes 1
and 12 as meets expectations and Vignette 9 as
exceeds expectations, but these proportions did not
quite meet the 80% threshold for consensus. Both
Canadian and Qatar preceptors were essentially split
between meets and exceeds expectations for Vignettes
5 and 6. One third of Canadian and Qatar preceptors
rated Vignette 10 as below expectations. Most clinical
supervisors characterized Vignette 15 as exceeds
expectations with fewer rating as meets; one Qatar
preceptor rated this student as below expectations.

The threshold for between-country group differen-
ces in assessor impressions was met for two of the 16
student descriptions (Vignettes 3 and 13). When com-
pared to preceptors in Canada, relatively more Qatar
clinical supervisors judged the described student in
Vignette 3 as meets rather than exceeds expectations
and the student in Vignette 13 as meets rather than
falls below expectations (Table 2).

Based on these results, student vignettes represent-
ing both discrepant and consensus trainee character-
izations within and across the clinical supervisory
groups were chosen for further review in partici-
pant interviews.

Qualitative results

Student descriptions in Vignettes 5, 6, and 15 were
broadly blueprinted favorably across the seven major
categories of workplace-based performance and behav-
iors (Table 1). When explored in follow-up interviews,
features pushing judgments to “exceeds expectations”
for Vignette 5 included his or her continuous progres-
sion built upon an apparent strong knowledge base
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(for preceptors in Canada) or his or her technologic
acumen (for preceptors in Qatar). Raters from both
countries who retained “meets expectations” for both
Vignettes 5 and 6 did so because of a lack of a “wow
factor” (QAT 2) or not going “above and beyond”
(CAN 5). Preceptors also wanted more information
about the complexity of the recommendations and
care the student was providing. The difference
between meeting and exceeding preceptor expectations
for the student outlined in Vignette 15 was varied.
This student was characterized as “doing everything
the way we hope it would be done” by one Canadian
preceptor assigning the performance as “exceeds,”
whereby a Qatar preceptor rating as “meets” also con-
ceded the performance was as expected but not doing
“something more.”

All preceptors interviewed seemed to struggle judg-
ing the student described in Vignette 10, leading to
discrepant judgments. The outlined unsatisfactory per-
formance in knowledge application, independence,
and critical-thinking skills were sufficient for precep-
tors in Qatar and Canada to rate “below expect-
ations.” However, some clinical supervisors in both
countries teased out the positive aspects of this train-
ee’s motivation toward care and attitude with regard
to feedback. Given the student’s point in the experien-
tial training curriculum (one third remaining) coupled
with a sense of responsibility to coach that the
description seemed to evoke, some raters eventually
settled upon meets expectation.

Like Vignettes 5, 6, and 15, Vignette 3 was also
blueprinted favorably across the seven major

categories of workplace-based performance and behav-
iors (Table 1). Nevertheless, unlike their Canadian
counterparts, Qatar preceptors conservatively charac-
terized as meets and (on occasion) below expectations.
Some indicated doubt regarding the appropriateness
of the independence demonstrated and wanted to
know more about the student’s application of primary
literature to the care decisions described. Conversely,
Vignette 13 outlined a student with practically global
poor performance, yet some preceptors in Qatar
allowed that the student seemed “hardworking” and
“smart” but required confidence to unlock their true
capabilities.

Data analysis of these interviews exploring how cul-
ture may inform variations in assessor judgments, and
the sources for both within- and between-country
groups, suggests that the societal norms typically associ-
ated with these two distinct geographic contexts do not
play a big role. Instead, we identified themes of assessor
influences associated with the (a) profession, (b) organ-
ization, (c) learner, and (d) supervisors themselves.

Professional culture

Clinical supervisors in Canada and Qatar expected
pharmacist trainees to demonstrate the same funda-
mental professional skills and abilities. Examples fre-
quently cited included interviewing patients to obtain
medication histories or conducting medication coun-
seling, interpreting laboratory and clinical data to
assess safety and effectiveness of drug therapy, or crit-
ically appraising primary literature to deliver

Table 2. Clinical supervisor characterization of students described in vignettes.

Student
Vignette

Qatar Expectations Canada Expectations

Below (%) Meets (%) Exceeds (%)
Level

of Agreement � 80% Below (%) Meets (%) Exceeds (%)
Level

of Agreement � 80% v2 p value

1 14.3 78.6 7.1 — 11.7 82.4 5.9 Yes .943
2 100 0 0 Yes 100 0 0 Yes —
3 13.3 40 46.7 — 0 5.9 94.1 Yes .005�
4 100 0 0 Yes 100 0 0 Yes —
5 0 40 60 — 0 47.1 52.9 — .581
6 6.7 40 53.3 — 0 58.8 41.2 — .204
7 93.3 0 6.7 Yes 100 0 0 Yes .249
8 87.5 6.3 6.2 Yes 100 0 0 Yes .254
9 0 37.5 62.5 — 0 11.7 88.3 Yes .467
10 33.3 66.7 0 — 35.3 64.7 0 — .681
11 13.3 86.7 0 Yes 17.6 82.4 0 Yes .854
12 7.1 78.6 14.3 — 0 100 0 Yes .119
13 66.7 33.3 0 — 100 0 0 Yes .006�
14 92.9 0 7.1 Yes 100 0 0 Yes .254
15 7.1 21.4 71.5 — 0 23.5 76.5 — .514
16 80 20 0 Yes 88.3 11.7 0 Yes .568

Note. Student vignettes with � 80% level of agreement denote a group consensus student characterization by clinical preceptors within the same coun-
try. Chi-square statistic compares the student vignette characterization by clinical preceptors in Qatar and in Canada.�p < .05 denotes a significant difference in student characterization by clinical preceptors between the two countries that is not attributed to
chance alone.
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evidence-based care. Knowledge was valued but must
be coupled with application under specific, and often
changing, patient conditions.

So, they may say a better beta blocker is one of the
three keys to heart failure management, but do they
have the ability to provide nuance and is this for sure
what’s got to be done? In this patient this might be
the exception. (CAN 5, Vignette 5)

The student is too rigid and too fixed in his or her
mind and whatever they’ve learned or whatever they
feel is appropriate is stuck in their head. (QAT 2,
Vignette 13)

Trainees were expected to be proficient communi-
cators. The ability to convey care was emphasized in
that students must listen with empathy and address
individual and family concerns and needs
with respect.

It’s a very important part as your job as a
pharmacist—to listen—if you are looking the other
way, the patient can take it like a sign of disrespect.
(QAT 4, Vignette 1)

When they’re trying to communicate with families, I
would say they would minimally require preceptor
guidance. (CAN 1, Vignette 1)

In Qatar, mixed-gender dynamics occasionally arise
but do not appear to aversely influence care or the
learning experience. For example, male trainees are
expected to interact with female patients but must be
mindful of their comfort or preference.

Organizational culture

Clinical supervisors in both countries expected
pharmacist trainees to readily establish their role in
the care environment. Students interact directly with
patients but also collaborate with multidisciplinary
colleagues to devise and execute care plans to achieve
therapeutic goals. Mere physical presence during bed-
side rounds was insufficient; trainees characterized as
meeting expectations contributed information when
patient care discussions and decisions are taking place.
Students should be capable to adapt their treatment
plan when new data and perspectives emerge during
these conversations. Supervisor concerns arose if treat-
ment recommendations were not clearly communi-
cated or supported by evidence.

We are part of the team, so we are not there for only
observation. We have to share our opinion … our
experience, our knowledge. (QAT 3, Vignette 16)

If they’re not providing recommendations and they’re
just agreeing with what the physician says when it’s

not the correct or maybe the best therapy, to me
that’s below expectations for our rotation in my unit.
(CAN 4, Vignette 16)

Such patient care input carries the greatest weight
if the trainee has formed positive working relation-
ships with other care providers. All clinical supervi-
sors highlighted the importance of “team fit”—what
this means and how it arises. The recurring implica-
tion of cultivating a favorable team dynamic was the
trainee’s ability to mitigate and navigate disagreement
with prescribers. Clinical supervisors wanted students
to balance the confident pursuit of rational medica-
tion-related care decisions with collegial respect.

She needs to be able to be the patient’s advocate and
I think that should be her driving force—of not only
just the physicians are right. (QAT 5, Vignette 13)

I don’t see them advocating for the patient here, that
they’re reactive and what would concern me is … if
there were a critical medication-related problem I
have no confidence that this pharmacist would act on
it in order to achieve the patient’s best outcome.
(CAN 5, Vignette 13)

In this instance (Vignette 13), lack of patient advo-
cacy contributed to unanimous below expectation rat-
ing by Canadian preceptors, unlike one third in Qatar
who felt the student could still meet expectations.

Each clinical preceptor could describe hierarchal
structures in their teams—“Yeah, there is a pecking
order” (CAN 1). Although nonconfrontation and
maintenance of group harmony are ideals typical to
Qatar, clinical supervisors identified why trainees
should not be dissuaded from expressing dissent-
ing opinions.

Consultants and clinical pharmacists know that they
can work together and when they disagree, that’s fine
and that’s why we are here. We don’t disagree to just
fight; we are trying to improve patient care. (QAT 4,
Vignette 9)

Learner attributes

Clinical supervisors in both countries considered gen-
eric student traits when rating trainee performance
and behavior. Supervisors appreciated students who
appeared open to receiving constructive feedback and
used it to improve their performance. Other informa-
tion useful for student characterization included dem-
onstrated organizational skills. These were deemed
essential to safe patient care, forecasted presumed
trainee abilities once they reached the workforce, and
in Qatar, was often associated with others’ perception
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of the profession as a whole (not of the stu-
dent alone).

The trainee’s ability to manage multiple tasks and
patient cases frequently factored into preceptor judg-
ments. Clinical supervisors in Canada and Qatar rated
below expectations students whom they could not
trust to appropriately deliver unsupervised care.

… if they were not identifying all the relevant
clinical data and modifying their daily plans, so sort
of not really on top of things … the preceptor
couldn’t be as confident and might have to start …
taking a second look at the patients. (CAN 3,
Vignette 9)

He has daily progress notes, he reviews it regularly,
he works independently … so he took charge of the
patient care and he understands that he is
accountable for the patient. (QAT 4, Vignette 3)

However, the appropriateness of independent work
was important. Across the different performance
descriptions, preceptors in both countries outlined
potential caveats (“Do they overrate their abilities?”
CAN 2 or “[She’s] ultimately under the responsibility
of the preceptor” QAT 3) and uncertainty about such
work outlined in Vignette 3 contributed to lower
characterization of this student among a minority of
Qatar raters.

In Qatar and Canada, clinical supervisors com-
mended students who appeared committed to patient
care and the learning experience but were also wary
of the nature of this “extra work.”

Showing that they are willing to go beyond what is
actually required of them … It shows that they are
dedicated and doing it for their own interest as well.
(QAT 2, Vignette 12)

I don’t know … when they stay too late in the
evening, does that mean that they’re not using their
time effectively? (CAN 3, Vignette 13)

Supervisory performance theories

Pharmacists in Qatar and Canada revealed variable
performance theories about trainee supervision, specif-
ically for those students with perceived described defi-
ciencies. Preceptors in both countries set clear
thresholds for an overall student characterization of
below expectations when certain competencies were
not yet readily observed at the identified point in their
training program. Meanwhile, other clinical supervi-
sors offered “allowances” for initial poor performance
when coupled with agreeable trainee behaviors (e.g.,
working hard, possessing a positive attitude,

demonstrating progress) and judged them more leni-
ently. Supervisors outlined coaching tactics they might
implement for these trainees who were not meeting
their expectations.

Transitioning from a student to a pharmacist you will
have this confidence issue especially challenging
people who have been in the field for many years and
maybe specialists and whatever else … maybe the
preceptor could assist her with speaking up during
the rounds and asking on every case “Do you have a
comment?”… I think she just needs a bit of a push
on that. (QAT 2, Vignette 12)

Confidence seems to be the issue and they might
need some role modeling; they might need a fair
amount of support here. So I think this is a real
opportunity to work with this individual. (CAN 5,
Vignette 13)

Discussion

This study exploring cross-cultural differences in the
workplace-based assessment of pharmacist trainees
shows that clinical supervisors expect similar stand-
ards of performance and behaviors irrespective of the
geographic context. We found high level of agreement
between preceptor characterization of students
described in the vignettes and largely concordant
views on what shaped these impressions in the follow-
up interviews. Discrepant assessor judgments antici-
pated by Qatar’s and Canada’s contrasting predomin-
ant societal norms and values were not borne out in
our analysis. Middle East supervisors encouraged
independence in patient care, discounted some ele-
ments of team harmony, and expected trainees to
challenge physician authority when appropriate, which
may be considered at odds with regional positions in
dimensions of uncertainty avoidance, individualism,
and power distance, respectively. The cultures influ-
encing assessor judgments were instead more likely to
be associated with the professional practices and
organizational environments in which these students
and preceptors are situated.

Student rating agreement between clinical supervi-
sors in our study could be attributed in part to an
unforeseen shared professional culture. Middle East
pharmacy education programs are typically drug
product oriented and reinforce the view of the
pharmacist as a scientist.44 In North America how-
ever, pharmacists continue to assume expanded scopes
of patient-centered practice, including independent
prescribing authority.45 How is it, then, that these
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pharmacists’ characterization of trainees in culturally
distinct contexts is congruent?

Lave and Wenger previously described distributed
communities of practice—groups not constrained by
time or place.46 Pharmacists recruited as clinical
supervisors in Qatar are those who often engage with
the profession internationally (e.g., conference attend-
ance, society membership) and may have had add-
itional advanced practice training from Western
institutions themselves. The PharmD program at
Qatar University has additionally invested in various
preceptor development strategies and exposes prac-
tice-based faculty to curricular expectations through
invited participation in campus-based student assess-
ments.20,47,48 Unlike incomparable faculty knowledge
and skills detected in other cross-border curricula,
these clinical supervisors understand and accept the
intended professional competencies taught in a
Canadian-oriented program, and therefore their judg-
ments of trainee performance may be uniquely aligned
with North American counterparts.6

Curriculum equivalence of cross-border health pro-
fessional education can be thwarted by gulfs between
home and host healthcare systems and therefore the
backdrop for workplace-based learning.6,13 If authentic
experiences and interactions are necessary for optimal
clinical learning, then training sites must facilitate
inclusion.49,50 Like Canadian preceptors, Qatar clinical
supervisors unfavorably characterized students who
did not actively participate in therapeutic decision-
making. Despite the lingering entrenched roles of
physicians as the uncontested leads in Middle East
patient care settings, these preceptors expect trainees
to collaborate with multidisciplinary colleagues and
respectfully debate inappropriate prescribing.
However, such expectations are not necessarily typical
for pharmacist trainees in the region.51 It would seem,
then, that a local organizational culture exists where
the legitimacy of pharmacists and trainees alike is rec-
ognized and disruptions to usual hierarchies
is permitted.

How these conditions have developed in Qatar is
unclear. However, the country is host to North
American branch campuses training almost a dozen
other health professionals (e.g., medicine, nursing,
respiratory therapy), some of which have been in
place for more than 15 years.52 It is possible that the
confluence of students from these programs converg-
ing at these clinical teaching sites, and associated
practice–faculty development, has in some way altered
the culture of institutional healthcare training and
customarily scripted disciplinary roles. Furthermore,

the pharmacists in our study appear to have cultivated
microenvironments of advanced practice, which they
closely curate; participants from Qatar more often
emphasized concern for how trainee performance and
behavior would reflect upon the profession as
a whole.

Ideally, clinical supervisors facilitate student learn-
ing by enabling patient care activities while recogniz-
ing and accommodating individual trainee needs and
abilities. However, the supervisory efforts expended
seem to have implications on the student impressions
they form. Ginsburg et al. have previously described
how medical residents who consume staff attention
could be perceived as “problematic.”53 In Bogo’s work
with social work field supervisors, excessively needy
students strained relationships.54 We did not set out
to expressly study the clinical teaching attitudes or
behaviors of our sample population, but evidence of
“supervisory cultures” surfaced during participant
interviews. In both Canada and Qatar, a number of
preceptors expressed commitment to coach certain
students who struggle to meet their expectations.
However, the extent of such supervisory allowances
was not uniform, as others were resolute in expecta-
tions of self-directed learning and independent work.
Opportunity for trainees to function as independent
clinicians is fundamental to the experiential element
of health professional curricula. Qatar clinical super-
visory preferences for student autonomy in a cultural
setting where unstructured situations elicit discomfort
and decision-making is often centralized
are noteworthy.

Through our mixed-methods approach, we were
able to corroborate results of assessor impressions in
Canada and in Qatar. Quantitatively, we illustrated
within-country group disagreement in student ratings
among clinical supervisors before making comparisons
between countries. Qualitatively, we used the student
vignette approach employed by others exploring
trainee characterization by clinical supervisors in
social work and medicine.37,55 In this way, we further
support our findings of cross-border consistency; pre-
ceptor judgments are also similar in how they are dis-
similar. The bases of within-group differences were
often shared by pharmacists in Canada and in Qatar
and according to assessment phenomenon previously
described. We too found how preceptors in both
countries often agreed with one another about
described or observed student performance and then
made contrasting judgments according to their own
benchmarks and priorities for a trainee’s work and
patient care.22–24 We are mindful that lack of the
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within-group consensus in our Delphi results
obscured abilities to ascertain statistically significant
differences in our between-country comparison.
Nevertheless, in our in-depth qualitative analysis, we
were still unable to uncover specific cultural influences
on rater expectations as framed by Hofstede’s theoret-
ical theory.

The vignettes created for our study were informed
by accounts of student performance and behaviors
previously offered by clinical supervisors in Qatar and
Canada. Although implicit messages are often
embedded in such narratives’ language, assessors are
still able to consistently interpret descriptions and
characterize students despite unfamiliarity with local
contexts.56 However, this method could fall short as a
suitable surrogate for impressions formed following
actual direct observation of trainees. We intentionally
used gender-neutral written descriptions to eliminate
potential visual cues that could contribute to uncon-
scious rater bias, and reassuringly, student vignettes
did resonate with the participants. Clinical supervisors
are nevertheless more accustomed to making judg-
ments of trainees with whom they spend time.
Although preceptors were comfortable arriving at the
requested summative assessment, participants did on
occasion in the interview component indicate a desire
for information not described in the student vignette
in order to arrive at a more fully informed assessment
characterization.

Albeit the predominant cultural theory, Hofstede’s
framework is not without detractors.57 McSweeney
has put forth one of the most compelling criticisms
challenging the suitability of using individuals’ survey
responses to represent an entire nation’s values and
the reductionism of complex behaviors into five finite
dimensions.58 Jones also invokes the dynamic influ-
ence of the prevailing political climate at the time of
data collection (1960s).59 Irrespective of methods or
era, most subsequent models of national culture have
in fact arrived at comparable descriptive constructs to
understand and contrast cultures, and Hofstede him-
self reemphasizes how the validity of his labeled
dimensions have withstood repeated measurements
over time across broad fields of study.60,61 We are
comfortable with the suitability of Hofstede’s cultural
dimensions as a means to explore assessor judgments
in North American and Middle East contexts. The
absence of discernable difference in student assess-
ment by clinical supervisors in the two national set-
tings that may have been anticipated according to this
theory does not in and of itself further censure the
framework. Indeed, we may have considered using

Hofstede’s cultural dimensions to determine cultural
orientations at the individual level as other researchers
have done.33

As this study of workplace-based assessment was
conducted in a cross-border pharmacy education pro-
gram in Qatar, our findings may not be transferable.
The pharmacist training program under comparison
with Canada is not a typical cross-border partnership
with a branded home campus satellite. We are unable
to explicitly mark how ours and the other actual
branch health professional programs positioned in
this host country have affected the local health system
or training over time. “Learner-friendly” clinical envi-
ronments may have evolved, and therefore our find-
ings are not necessarily reflective of clinical supervisor
expectations in other Arab settings. Indeed, Hodges
et al. have called for a broader examination of the
impacts of cross-border medical education programing
on local healthcare systems and care providers, but lit-
tle work has yet been done in this regard.62

Researchers might consider the transferability of our
results to the practice environment in other settings,
within the Middle East or otherwise, taking into
account their own health profession’s cross-border
curriculum and workplace-based context.

Practical implications

Continued growth of global partnerships in health
professional education necessitates ongoing quality
assurance. Although prior work has described cross-
border curriculum implementation experiences, ours
is the first study to examine workplace-based assess-
ment of enrolled students training in domestic prac-
tice environments. In this particular geographic
setting, the tensions inherent between local adaptation
and preservation of program standards as it pertains
to workplace-based assessment would appear to be
reconciled. Specifically, national societal norms were
not associated with global assessor impressions or
competency-specific judgments; instead, professional
and organizational cultures were more likely to inform
student characterizations. Further study of the experi-
ential curriculum in this and other cross-border med-
ical education partnerships is assuredly warranted and
should incorporate questions about other practical
aspects of the workplace-based training, including stu-
dent perspectives and how home programs influence
host practice settings and the resultant institu-
tional culture.
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